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Mayor’s Message
The summer has brought about several changes here at Oundle Town Council.
After many years of dedicated service, Dave Melton retired in July. We wish
him well in the future and hope he enjoys all that gardening! Tim Lee, who
had been working in the office, joins the maintenance team on a permanent
basis ably supported by John Woollard. Deborah Saxby is now our permanent
part time outside amenities warden with Rachel Lee our permanent part time
Courthouse caretaker. Welcome one and all.
I have particularly enjoyed a couple of engagements
over the summer. I presented the Mayor’s Cup to
Anna Pathak, pictured with me, who designed some
fantastic material for Oundle Horticultural Society.
Well done Anna!
I also spent a morning at the Chattabox Holiday
Club which was incredible and so fantastically well
organised. The children loved the activities and I
thank all of the volunteers, such as Lily and Matt
pictured, for their hard work.
I am really pleased that the work on Milton Road improvements is progressing
well. Persistent pressure from this Council has finally achieved a clear up of
the building plot at the corner of Benefield Road.
I am also encouraged that the work of the Oundle 2020 Steering Group is
progressing well. We will be presenting some primary ideas at the Town Focus
Group meeting on the 22nd September - so see you there.
Please do contact me if you want to contribute via 270370 or
paulandrewking@btinternet.com

From the Editor

Hope you like the cover. Many thanks to all those who have sent me photos.
Fresh images of Oundle are always welcome. Congratulations to Gwen
Radcliffe, who managed to capture the moment when the workmen finished
painting the Zebra crossing in Milton Road.

Cllr. Val Chesser

Contact admin@oundle.gov.uk to update
your club’s information on the Council website.
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Looking to the Future
At a recent Council meeting Cllr Lynda Purser presented her ideas for a
project, Planting for Oundle, which would enhance the appearance of the
town through involving people in looking after their neighbourhood. Her ideas
were welcomed by the Council. Costings are being done before the plan is
formally adopted.
The project will start with the town boundaries to improve the various
approaches to the town. Flower beds will be created and the areas improved
in a way that will attract wildlife as well as making the entrances to the town
have much more impact.
Lynda will be looking for neighbourhood “champions” who
can get a team together in their neighbourhood to work
towards improving the area, whether this is tidying verges
or creating flower beds, growing vegetables or enhancing
the area for wildlife with plants that bees and butterflies
visit. Eventually we could introduce competitions
with neighbourhoods competing eg for the “Best kept
neighbourhood in Oundle Award” and in time we may
enter national competitions like Best Kept Town.
She will also work with the residents and businesses in the town centre to
create a planting plan which will involve more people and move towards a
more exciting but consistent approach to the appearance of the town. There
will be opportunity for experienced gardeners to work with less experienced
perhaps younger people and teach them about growing plants.
If you are interested in working with Lynda on this project please contact
her at Lynda.purser@tiscali.co.uk. Or phone 07730509563.
Many years ago Oundle Town Council was encouraged
			
by a local resident, the late eminent botanist Franklin
Perring, to maintain some wild areas. A policy we
continue to this day.
“If all our churchyards were placed side by side and
end to end they would form a huge national park
open for all to share producing a festival of wildlife
and nature rightly being celebrated in this very
special UN International Year of Biodiversity.”
David Shreeve, Environmental Advisor,
Archbishop’s Council, The Church of England
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MILTON ROAD

March 2009
and August 2010

At last! After some six years of meetings, plans, and disappointments work
is well under way with the upgrading of Milton Rd. Funding from the Safer
Routes to School Scheme means that a safety crossing has been installed
and the pavement areas, which had become severely degraded to the point
of being dangerous, have been rebuilt. It is to be hoped that once the work
is finished car-drivers will use Milton Rd. in a more careful and considerate
way so that the large number of children and adult pedestrians who also use
it may do so safely and with pleasure. The Headteacher of Oundle Primary
School, Mrs Janet McMurdo said “ I am absolutely delighted to see the Zebra
crossing.”

Cllr. Val Chesser

SNIPE MEADOW

A big thankyou to the students from Prince William School who spent
their Community Initiative week this summer carrying out several very useful
tasks on behalf of the town. As well as working on the Recreation Ground, St.
Christophers Drive, the churchyard and the cemetry, excellent work was done
in Snipe Meadow clearing vegetation and repainting the boardwalk.
There are now cattle grazing in the field to the left of the boardwalk as part
of the management plan.

Cllr. Len Johnson

CREED ROAD
At an extraordinary meeting of the Development Committee on Wed18 August
East Northants District Councillors rejected the second submission of the
Creed Rd planning application. This was greeted with great enthusiasm by
those Oundle Town representatives who had spoken against it and by a packed
public gallery. ENC officers then warned of the financial implications of the
developers going to appeal and a further proposition was put to defer for more
work to be done on the Section 106 agreements. This was carried.

Cllr. Val Chesser
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FINANCE
The Finance Working Party’s recommendations to full council in respect of grants
were accepted without change. Grants to the value of £8890 were approved in
July. The Council is pleased to confirm the following grant awards:
ARTS GRANTS
Oundle Amateur Theatrical Society
£400		
Scenery Refurbishment
Oundle Festival of Music and Drama £125
Prizes & Costs
Oundle and District Choral Society
£500
Choral Concert Costs
Oundle Music Trust
£1000
Community Programme
Rutland Sinfonia
£250 Oundle Concert, Nov 27th
COMMUNITY GRANTS
CHAT Youth Counselling
£2500
Rent, Support Costs
Chattabox Holiday Club
£1000
Marquee Hire
Oundle Carnival
£500
Arena Safety & signage
Oundle and District Care Committee £150
Spring Fair Costs
Oundle Museum Trust
£500
2011 Exhibition
Oundle Scouts and Guides
£500 Joan Strong Centre Costs
Oundle Town Football Club
£500
Dugouts to FA standard
Volunteer Action
£965
Befriending Scheme
Not all the grant money available has been allocated so the Finance Working
Party is in a position to consider further applications should they be received.
Oundle Town Council is pleased to have been able to assist such a diverse
group of local organisations.

Cllr. David Chapple

PROPERTIES
Queen Victoria Hall The new bar furniture has arrived and is in place in the
bar area.
Pocket Park The Properties Working Party are looking at this area to see
what can be done to enhance it and improve the facilities.
Drill Hall The future of the Drill Hall site is being discussed at the next
meeting of the Properties Working Party before going to Full Council.
Work continues to be done to enhance and maintain the appearance of the
Cemetery, Churchyard and the Town as a whole.

Cllr. June Round
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DID YOU KNOW?
Quote for replacing
all the damaged and
scratched polycarbonate
panels in the 6 Oundle
bus shelters.

£18 000

First year after installation

Unsurprisingly Northamptonshire County Council deemed that this was too
much for them to fund. They were prepared to contribute between £2000 and
£3000, which would pay for about 20 of the panels, if Oundle Town Council
matched this funding.
Various other options have been discussed to improve the appearance of
the shelters and some trials may be made before your Town Council agrees
a way forward.
Finally the good news, the real time indicators inside the shelters have now
been fully installed and should be working by the time you read this.

Election Countdown Only 8 months to go!

X

The local elections are likely to be held on May 5th next year, so you’ve got
till the beginning of April to decide whether you wish to stand for election to
Oundle Town Council.
You can find out more about what is involved in working for and representing
the people of Oundle by attending Town Council meetings, talking to current
Town Councillors or visiting the Courthouse to talk to the Clerk. Watch out
for information about the forthcoming election and about events which will be
organised by the Northamptonshire Association of Local Councils. We will put
links to relevant information on the Town Council website.
“Stand and Deliver.......stand for election for the Town Council and help to
deliver local council services”.
Cllr. Gwen Radcliffe

Planning
In the period from May to August the Council has dealt with 14 planning
applications. There were no objections registered during this period, but the
Council did express their concerns relating to one application.
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Festival Round Up
Oundle Festival of Music & Drama
March 30th to April 2nd, 2011

Competitive Festival for amateur performers of all ages
Following the success of The Oundle Young Musician of the Year Competition Festival organisers are delighted to announce a new competition to
en-courage young singers. The Oundle Young Singer of the Year will win the
Shirley Malster Award.
Shirley Burchell (nee Malster) first attended Oundle Festival as a
member of her school choir, probably in 1949. In 1957 she entered
her first vocal solo class. Adjudicator Stanley Vann described her
as a “singer with promise”. She eventually began training with him
singing principal roles in G&S and grand opera.
Since 1976 she has been involved with helping to run this Festival,
eventually becoming its Secretary. After the Centenary celebrations
in 2009 Shirley retired from this demanding role, but continues to
help and advise.

Oundle Town Council is delighted to continue its support for the Festival. In
2011 three Oundle Town Council prizes will be awarded to the best individual
performances in the Junior Speech and Drama sections in three age groups;
9 years and under, 10 to 12 years and 13 to 18 years.
You can find out more about these special awards and all the other classes
from the website www.ofmd.org.uk or from the syllabus.

Competition Syllabus available October 2010 from
Oundle Bookshop
or contact Gwen Radcliffe 273191
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Our autumn 2010 programme
promises an exciting line up including
comedian Jo Brand in conversation
with the Hay Festival Director Peter
Florence; journalist, author and
broadcaster Peter Snow; Time Team’s
Francis Pryor; ‘Queen of Teen’ Louise
Rennison, and festival favourite
Michael Morpurgo.
21st Sept -

Louise Rennison

23rd Sept -

Peter Snow

29th Sept -

Francis Pryor

13th Oct -

Jo Brand

24th Oct -

Gervase Phinn

20th Nov -

Michael Morpugo

Tickets are currently available from the Customer Service Centre, ‘TIC’
or check out more details on our website at www.oundlelitfest.org.uk

Oundle International Festival staged
its annual Fireworks Concert once
again this July, on a beautifully
warm and sunny evening weather
which continued for the whole of
the Festival’s ten days. It seemed
as though the whole town had
turned out for the concert, featuring
Oundle’s own The O.G.s, as well as
Showaddywaddy and the Counterfeit
Stones, and a spectactular fireworks
display by 1605 Fireworks of King’s
Cliffe.

The Festival has formed a relationship
with Aurora and is looking forward to
some of the highly talented players
in this superb young Orchestra being
involved in local projects in the Oundle
area over the next few years.
The final night of the Festival had
many people out of their seats
dancing to the wonderfully rhythmic
and irresistible Latin American beat
of Salsa Celtica an exhilarating end
to Oundle’s 26th Festival.

Other highlights during the Festival
were the visit of Aurora Orchestra and
also Stile Antico both of which are
making their Proms debuts this year.
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Charity Bike Ride
On the 5th July, four residents of Oundle left Market Square to cycle to Paris.
Marc Lefebvre, Bill Gough, Sheridan Smith and Mark Rogers were waved off
by a large crowd and arrived at the Eiffel Tower on the 8th July, just in time
for lunch!
‘It was a jolly jape with chums and lashings of ginger beer’ said Bill, ‘ and
there was a large requirement for Vaseline’ Mark states, ‘but someone told
me I was too old and too fat to do this, so I sent him a postcard from Paris,
besides following 13 weeks of training, I’m now only 27!’

The friends are amateur cyclists and before
this year spent little time in the saddle, so
it comes as a surprise to them all to find
they embarked on this momentous trip. ‘We
are all conscious of the good work done
locally by Volunteer Action, so thought we
would ask friends and Oundle residents to
make donations to VA, should they wish to
support us’.

At the end of the third day they were met by
the council of Oundle’s twin town, Andrésy.,
and the twinning committee headed by
Christophe Bizot who held a reception for
them. ‘It was a lovely occasion’ said Marc
‘the town were very accomodating towards
us, and we enjoyed drinks and refreshments
in the Mairie’. The cyclists presented a team
shirt bearing their logo; ‘Tout est Possible’.

The President of the Andrésy Cyclo Cub joined them for the final leg into Paris,
‘that was really useful’ recalls Bill, ‘we had our maps and route into the city
but to have Alain along with his local knowledgte meant that we were able to
pick a safe route into the city, largely through parks and woodland’
‘Sighting the Eifel Tower on our final day was fantastic’ says Mark ‘friends
and family had come out to meet us so that was just perfect. This had been
a tough ride for all of the team but it was a great adventure and we’re so
pleased to have achieved it.’
The riders are grateful to their support team, Megan Smedley, and
Marianne Layden, and urge all who wish to show their support to the riders
to keep donating a little something to Volunteer Action through;
http://www.justgiving.com/OundletoParis
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The gentlemen and tradesmen of this town (Oundle) and neighbourhood have lately established
a Cricket Club. And if we may judge from the public spirit of the projectors, little doubt can be
entertained of its soon attaining great celebrity.

Huntingdon, Northampton, Bedford and Cambridge Weekly Journal: July 22nd, 1826

Congratulations
Oundle Town Cricket Club
2010 Northants T20 Champions

Oundle Town shook Northants County cricket to its foundations on August
8th by becoming the first club ever from outside the Premier League to win
the NCL Hevey Twenty Cup in what was a truly outstanding display at the
County ground.
Reportedly the biggest day in the Clubs’ 184
year history, the sun shone bright on the
massed travelling support for the Division Two
Club. The Town travelled in confidence having
already seen off Premier League opposition in
earlier rounds. Oundle drew Stoney Stratford
in the semi final, thus avoiding favourites
and reigning champions Northampton Saints.
Winning this game with 5 overs to spare,
they then comprehensively outplayed Burton
Latimer in the final.
The team won not only this competition,
but also the opportunity to represent the
County in the East Midlands regional final
in Spondon, Derbyshire two weeks later.
At this event they beat the champions
of Leicestershire, then Nottinghamshire.
A wonderful day for the team and their
supporters. Andy Reynoldson was named
Man of the Match by Gladstone Small. Next
up its the champions of the South East region and, maybe, even the National
Final at the Rosebowl which will be televised by SKY on September 23rd.
The club is justly proud that 10 of the 11 were born or brought up within 15
miles of Oundle. OTCC’s Youth policy has played a significant part in this latest
success. This season there were 6 junior teams, from under 11’s to under 17’s
and a ladies team was formed. The three Saturday XI’s have already gained
Thanks to all the local sponsors who help to make this possible.
David Marriott & Stephen Radcliffe
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Saturday morning, organized by Nigel
Harper and Graham Snelling. A return
match with a stronger Oundle team is
planned for next year.

Twinning News

Over the carnival weekend in June,
Oundle welcomed about 40 visitors,
from Andrésy, brought over by
Christophe Bizot. The party included
the Deputy Mayor of Andrésy and
Twinning Chairman, Jean-Pierre Dos
Santos. The short visit was packed
with activities and meetings to build
stronger relations between the two
towns.

Andrésy took part in the Carnival
procession and were warmly received
by Oundle residents.

On Saturday afternoon, Oundle
under-9 football team managed by
Lisa and Cameron Holmes put up a
splendid display in an international
match on the carnival field against
an older French team, despite difficult
weather conditions. Hopefully next
year Oundle will have the chance of
playing the return match in Andrésy.

Very good contacts were made
between the Primary Schools and
their Andrésy counterparts, helped
by co-ordination at the Oundle end
by Nathalie Kernick. Discussions
took place between the Oundle and
Andrésy Rugby clubs.

On Sunday after further activities, the
Mayor hosted a farewell lunch at the
Queen Victoria Hall, where Oundle
Twinning Association’s Paul and Jean
Weetman laid on a splendid meal.
We plan return visits to Andrésy this
December and next year.

Meanwhile, 3 adult rowers, a mixed
pair and an individual from Andrésy
Rowing Club joined Oundle rowers for
an outing on the river. Again, talks are
underway to reciprocate in Andrésy
next year.

Cllr. Chris Elliot
Hopefully the new contact made
by the charity
cyclists will
lead to a return
trip by Andrésy
Cycle Club.

Andrésy sent a 13 yr old’s Badminton
team over to play against a scratch
Prince William School team on the
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Councillor Contact Details
Don CAMPBELL
David CHAPPLE
Val CHESSER
Chris COX
Chris ELLIOT
Len JOHNSON
Paul KING

Neville OAKES
Sue OAKES
Mark ORMROD
Lynda PURSER
Gwen RADCLIFFE
Philip ROSE
June ROUND

272722
273877
272217
273485
275333
272323
270370

275818
275818
272175
274414
273191
272520
275137

Council Meetings
Sept 16th Oct 7th Oct 21st Nov 4th Nov 18th Dec 2nd
Meetings are held at the Courthouse starting at 7.30pm.
A public participation spot is provided towards the beginning of each
meeting as your attendance at all Council meetings is most welcome.
This is for contributions relating to the agenda.
If you wish to speak on a planning application please advise the Clerk
to the Council at least 48 hours in advance.

Additionally if you want to ask questions
or share your views on Oundle issues

join us at the Courthouse for informal discussions
from 6.45pm to 7.30pm on

Thursday Oct 7th

Oundle Town Council,
The Courthouse
Mill Road,
Oundle
PE8 4BW

admin@oundle.gov.uk
www.oundle.gov.uk
Tel:- 01832 272 055
Fax:- 01832 272 122

Edited by Cllr. Val Chesser

Printed by Inkwell Printing
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